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ElliQ Care Program

Empowering your independence at home

ElliQ®, by Intuition Robotics, is a personal care companion, here to help you lead a healthier, happier lifestyle at
home. ElliQ offers companionship, entertainment, tips and advice, answers to your questions, and much more.

How does the ElliQ Care Program work?
By participating in this program, you will receive a free ElliQ, access to a real-life wellness coach, and concierge
services. Your wellness coach will suggest health tips, track your patterns, and bring any concerns to your attention
(as they may arise) - to help you stay on track of your health and wellness goals. Your concierge will be at
your disposal to assist you with all your day-to-day needs. &MMJ2 BMTP NFFUT BMM SFRVJSFNFOUT PG TUBUF BOE GFEFSBM )*1"A
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How can ElliQ help you?
ElliQ was designed to empower your independence, and offers many useful activities to keep you healthy, thriving,
and engaged at home.
Throughout the day, ElliQ will proactively engage and guide you through a variety of activities, including:

Conversation

Health check-ins

Music streaming

Health measurements

Mindfulness

Physical exercise

News, sports, weather

Cognitive games

Messaging with family

General health info

Interesting facts

How will ElliQ evolve over time?
ElliQ will learn what you like and what you don’t like. Over time, based on your feedback and preferences, ElliQ will evolve
to offer new features. As you use ElliQ, your coach may add or remove health and wellness goals, and ElliQ’s suggestions
and behavior will adjust to help you achieve these new goals.

Who qualifies for the ElliQ Care Program?
We’re looking for older adults (ages 65+) that are English speaking, have access to WiFi, live alone, and have no major
cognitive, speech, hearing, or vision impairments. Spots for this program are limited, but as a referral of QuitDoc, you’ll
receive priority registration - and a much higher chance of being selected.

Sign up online: info.elliq.com/care-program | Sign up via phone: 1 (888) 230-2432
PLEASE LIST QuitDoc as the referral source on the on-line application or via phone.

